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ABSTRACT 
Since 1992, the World Overview of Conservation Approaches and Technologies (WOCAT) initiative has 
developed a standardized comprehensive method for documentation and evaluation of Sustainable Land 
Management (SLM). The resulting database to which many institutions and individuals have 
contributed,  currently counts over 330 technologies (what can be seen in the field) and over 250 approaches 
(implementation strategies) from  around 50 countries.  
Furthermore, WOCAT, together with the LADA and DESIRE projects, developed a tool to map land 
degradation and conservation. This mapping method (QM) complements the information provided by the 
individual case studies on technologies (QT) and approaches (QA). It evaluates what land degradation is 
occurring where and what is done about. Linking this information to a GIS permits the production of maps as 
well as area calculations on various aspects of land degradation and conservation, in a country, a region, or 
worldwide.  
The WOCAT tools and associated databases are available on-line, and freely accessible for anyone world-wide. 
As a result, information on SLM options that was previously scattered and difficultly accessible, is now being 
standardised and collated, facilitating the sharing of land management strategies. The WOCAT database can be 
used to find strategies that could be suitable in a certain location, based on its similarity in human-environmental 
characteristics to other locations described in the database. Although any potentially suitable strategies would 
have to be adapted to local circumstances, this allows the introduction of new strategies, based on experiences in 
other places. Furthermore, information from different sites can be easily compared because the same 
standardised methods are used across all sites.  
The challenge is now to implement SLM practices that address environmental, economic and social concerns, i.e. 
decreasing degradation and improving ecosystems, while enhancing agricultural productivity and the livelihoods 
of land users. Research to show and quantify these impacts of SLM practices and on implementation strategies is 
undertaken in projects like DESIRE and Green Water Credits, in which the WOCAT methods and tools were 
used and further developed, from which results are presented herewith. 
The main degradation type in the DESIRE sites is erosion by water; however, in 70% of the degraded areas, 
more than one degradation type is found. The degree of degradation was moderate or strong, with only small 
areas showing extreme degradation.  
In many mapping units, multiple “direct” causes of degradation were identified, illustrating the complexity of the 
problem. Population pressure and land tenure were the two most important indirect causes; often in combination 
with other indirect causes. 
Degradation was found to have moderately negative impacts on productive services, ecological services and 
socio-cultural services of the agricultural ecosystems investigated. 
The most used SLM technologies were grazing land management and conservation agriculture and mulching but 
again often combinations occurred, confirming that this is more effective than using one single measure. 
Effectiveness of measures was moderate to high, but it differed considerably between sites. 
